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Annual Key Debate Held Tonight
YEAR’S
I OUTSTANDING
I SPEAKERS IN
FINAL TILT
Winner of the title Of San Jose
State college debate champion will
bs determined tonight when six
debaters speak at the annual Key
Debate in the Montgomery Theater
of the Civic auditorium at 8:15.
GOLD KEY AWARD
A gold key will be awarded the
victor, and lesser awards will be
given the other contestants. They
will be judged on skill in analysis,
knowledge of the subject, clarity of
organization, rebuttal and delivery.
according to Leonard Bock, manager.
J. W. Ehrlich, attorney from San
Francisco, originally named as a
Judge, has been chosen chairman
of the affair.
Topic of the debate, which is
sponsored by the Spartan Senate,
debate honor society, is, "Resolved:
That an Allied defeat would mean
Se end of Western Civilization".
The contest culminates the year’s
activities for the debaters.
This marks the first year the
event has not been held In the
Little Theater since its Inception
in 1933. "It was changed to the
Montgomery Theater," according
to Bock, "so that townspeople as
well as students may hear the dls.
suasion on this timely subject."
COMPETITORS
Competing for the
mythical
crown and the gold key are Dave
Davis, George Quetin and Jeanne
Crites. who will take the affirmative side of the question, and Wesley Young, Charles Leach and Olga
Itosingana, who will argue the
negative nide. They were chosen
because of their outstanding debating ability based on previous
activity, Rock said.
Judges of the contest are Dr.
Earl C. Campbell and Dr. William
Poytress of the Social Science department; Frank C. Mitchell. President of the San Jose branch of
Sank the America; Duncan Oneal,
San Jose attorney; Dr. Bertha
Mason, college
physician;
and
Father Ke;ly of Bellarmlne
Pre"ratory school.

Chapel Program
At 12:40 Today
The Rev, Albert H. Saunders of
11i firstPresbyterian
church will
e speaker at the Chapel pro Pin). at 12:40
today in Room 53.
et Snively IS in charge
Of
for the program while the
’iSst

re

Is under the direction of
Rusrs and Helen Bhend.
students and faculty are in- ,
o attend the program for a
Mutes of quiet and meditaaccording to the chairmen.

Key Debaters .

Awards, Installation
044 Of Officers Highlight
Program At 11:00
By PONY SWENSON
Final preparations have been made for the annual Recognition
Day assembly in the Morris Dailey auditorium today at

I I

o’clock

when outstanding San Jose State college students will receive awards
for service in campus activities, it was stated yesterday by Don True,
who is in charge. Classes will not be dismissed, he said.
Besides the 58 approved for meritorious awards last week, the student council yesterday added three
more names to the list. They are
Bill Rodrick, Spartan Dally; and
Harrett Mannlna and Creighton
Marble, social affairs.
According to True, one of the
Services for Dick Boyce. 21 outstanding phases of today’s pro year -old junior geology major
grain will be the installation of Al
who died Sunday morning at
Aiton, student body president-elect,
the O’Connor Sanitarium will
by Hugh Stale y, current officebe conducted today by the San
holder. Aiton will address the
Jose Chapter of De Molays at
assembly in an acceptance speech
the Oak Hill memorial Park.
and conduct part of the program.
Public services will be held at
OLD COUNCIL RETIRES
2:00 this afternoon in the ChapShown arguing with George Quetin, on the ground. is Olga
Other student councilmen retirel of Roses. De Morays will
Rosingana, and in the back holding the key are Jeanne Crites
ing in favor of the newly-elected
meet at 1:30 at the Student
and Charles Leach. They will vie for the school debate championgoverning body are Bob Bronzan,
Union from which they will
ship tonight in the annual Key Debate. Dave Davis and Wesley
Margaret McCarthy, Hans Hodgleave en masse.
Young are also entered in the contest.
son, Mary Frees, Bill Rodrick and
Boyce, who was ill for only
Spartan Daily photo by Ken Roberts
Steve Hose, all of whom will rea short time before his death,
ceive awards. Special awards will
was a member of A Cappella
be given to George Place, who
Choir and Val Omed. Just three
served on the council for one quarweeks ago, the bass singer apter before leaving school, and
peared in the 1940 edition of
Doan Carmody. who was appointed
the Spartan Revelries.
to the council to fill a vacancy
The geology student was the
which occurred in the winter quarson of Mrs. Sue Boyce, 306
ter.
North Harrison street. CampBob Payne, vice -president-elect;
bell.
Gaye Van Perre, secretary; George
The college A Cappella Choir
Jorgensen, Verne Williams, Stanwill sing at the services.
ley Williams, Stanley Murdock and
Bill Van Vleck, councilmen, are
Holding their last regular meetthe other members succeeding the
ing of the year tonight in the Stuoutgoing council.
dent Union at 7 o’clock, members
LANGUAGE AWARD
of the student council will attempt
The Language department
to clean up the remainder of this
award, made annually to the outOne week from tonight the 115year’s business, according to Presstanding French major, will be
State college SymJose
San
piece
Staley.
Hugh
ident
presented by Dr. L. C. Newby.
its
in
appear
will
be
to
Orchestra
legislation
of
phony
items
Main
Because of late arrival of awards,
governing
Fifteen
co-eds
will
be
formally
year
student
the
of
the
passed by
last formal concert
outatanding students in the Music
body tonight will he the appoint- in the Morris Dailey auditorium installed as members of the council
department will be honored at
ment of Spartan Daily editor for
of the Associated Women’s Activ- later date. True said. Special scholat 8:15.
the fall quarter, Spartan Daily
tonight
at
7:00
at
the
Hotel
ities
astic awards to the college’s 10
Conducted by Adolph W. Otterbusiness manager for 1940-41 and
ranking students are the others to
Music depart- Sainte Claire.
next year’s social affairs chairman. stein, head of the
(Costioseed on Page Peer)
Owing to a conflict with the
The council will also approve re- ment and leader of the group for
quests for special awards for the the past 10 yeai-a, the Symphony, schedule of physical education
classes the Installation originally
championship Spartan golf and
called "the best college orchestra scheduled for 6:00 will be held fol.
tennis teams, Staley says.
Madhe has heard" by Dr. Joseph
lowing the banquet, which will be
Following the regular session,
University of Michigan. open to all women students and
the council will meet with COM- dy of the
a program of five members of the AWS and WAA
inittves representing the faculty will present
councils.
and alumni to discuss the possible numbers.
"Auditing Applied to Different
Any woman desiring to attend
Soloist for the spring program
change of school colors. If faculty
’cellist, the banquet may buy a ticket in Types of Business" will be the
and alumni members agree with will be Miss Jean Crouch,
Con- the Controller’s office for 88 cents. topic delivered by Hubert E. Hood,
the recent student vote favoring who will play Lab’s "Cello
certified public accountant, before
Miss The affair will be formal.
a change. action niay he taken certo in 0First Movement",
AWA council members who will the alumni and members of Alpha
before this quarter Is over, some Crouch Is a senior music major
registered from Carmel. She is a be installed tonight are president, Eta Sigma, honorary accountants’
.-ic 1.ers ni the council say
student of Jan Kalas, music In- Jerrie Jurras; Billie Starrett, vice- fraternity, tonight at 7:30 at the
structor, and principal ’cellist for president; Eva Seko, recording sec- Sainte Claire hotel, according to
the last two years with the or- retary: Audrey Edna Abbott, cor- Francis Pearson, president.
Hood’s speech will be given in
responding secretary; Ruth Bur,
All merchandising majors are chestra.
The program is one of varied I mester, treasurer; and Alice Good, conjunction with the regular bustrequested to meet in Room 127 at
appeal, Recording to Conductor Ot-1 Annette Zaepffel, Beverly Roberts, tress meeting of the fraternity,
2:00 this afternoon, according to
teratein. ranging train Raelfrs Barbara Jean Wallace, Jean War. Pearson declared. A short meeting
Ellis Rother. Purpose of the meet"Come Sweet Death" to Micheal- ren, Jane Desmond, Marcella Smith, will be held, and all past and pros.
ing is to discuss plans for forming
ent members are urged to attend.
kowsky’s famous "1812 Overture". Jo Butler and June Gross,
an honorary merchandising society.

DICK BOYCE
FUNERAL TODAY
AT 2 O’CLOCK

STUDENT COUNCIL FINISHES
YEAR’S BUSINESS TONIGHT

Last Regular Meet
Starts At 7:00

Symphony Gives
Spring Concert
Next Tuesday

A.W.A. COUNCIL
INSTALLATION
TONIGHT

Accounting Frat
Meets Tonight

MERCHANDISERS

1
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DOwN SWING
ALLEY
By BOB NCRELL

Torrid is the only word to describe the new Rex Stewart disc
for Vocation (5510). Stewart blows
a wicked trumpet on "San Juan
Hill", one that will keep the cats
howlin’ for days. This is the type
of horn tootin’ that made him famous on "Boys Meets Horn" last
summer and that carried him to
the top of the trumpet heap. FUp
5510 over and you flnd Buster
Bailey and his Rhythm Busters, a
section of John Kirby’s ork, doing
a nice bit of a blues, "Chained to
a Dream".
"Chained"
is played
In
features
tempo and
a slow dance

Generally Speaking
By

BILL RODRICK

,rt
lb! nowt.
under :i ei
o
! pro blem than inst
mites here. Ray Alford, an alma
tills 01’ the college, writes in lo
give some very pertinent em.. hs
on the color question.
Mr. Alford, who scents to tas07
a change, gives a justifiable criticism of the recent "test vote" and
says in part, "Monday’s voting
was for practical purposes a nearly even division between our pres-!
ent colors and blue and gold". To -t
gether gold, and gold and white’
garnered about the same number f
of votes as blue and gold, and, Mr.
Alford remarks, that where a single traditional color is used, the
color used as a neutral in every

instance is white.
quoting further
Alford says, "The
ation is so wholly
in point of fact
used

from the letter,
present combinimpractical that
it is not beitig

The "logical neutral"
picked by
the writer is black. Not
only dote
this practically solve
our prablem
and preserve the gold tradition,
but it gives us a combination
not
used by any other coast
oollegs
he goes on to say. Note:
Pacific.
however, uses orange and
black.
The few excerpts from the
letter given here do not do
justice
to the whole, but they do
provide
food for thought on the
question.

JOHN HEALEY Bailey’s

clarYI
B.G. ON POP TUNE
King
of Swing does two pop ,
The
GARDNER WATERS
tunes for Columbia (35461) In his’
COPY EDITORS
.. VANCE PERRY, BILL REGAN ever solid fashion. "Devil May I
I Care" and "Every Sunday After-;
GENERAL NEWS: Prank Bonanno, Jack Clark, Wendell Hammon, r
One of the frequent criticisms of large colleges of today la that
handled vocally by Hel&vend Hansen. Eleanor Irwin, Mary Jane Kirby, Conrad Lacy. noon" are
the gap between the faculty and student s is a constantly widening
by
highlighted
are
en
Forrest
and
Paul Lakes, James McAuley, Irene Melton, Elisabeth Moody. Ben
Mucolgrosso, Ruth Plumb, Margaret Richter, Florence Bender, the great section work of the B.G. one, most of their relationships being restricted to formal contacts in
Otto Talent.
’combo. Juke box fans will more !the cia"m"m
At least one of the departments here is making efforts to meet
appreciate this platter.
SPORTS DESK: Hank Litton, assistant sports editor; Ben Prissi,Ithan
I this criticism with a practical program, and is doing it so successfully
Benny Carter comes up with a
Keith Birlem, Otto ’reliant, Conrad Lacy.
might profitably follow suit. Of course, departof an old favorite. that other departments
FEATURE DESK: Vance Perry, Irene Melton, Paul Lukeu, and "More Than You Know". This side , mental picnics are a not infrequent occurrence and they do help to
Pony Swenson.
community of interest and spirit.
on Vocation 5505 shows the superb develop a
But what about monthly or semi-monthly gatherings, partly social
Carter band. The I
of
the
quality
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
OTTO TALLENT
!in nature but with a definite question or problem to tie them together!
trumpet solo by Carter from the
! opening is well executed. Roy Fe)- ’Student organizations in specialized fields are excellent and serve their
informal gathering of department members with upper
I ton handles the vocal with a nice purpose, but an
! backing by the hand. Side B. !division majors can be most stimulating
Recently two meetings have been held for those who hope to go
"Shufflebug Shuffle". La a Carter
original that kicks from the first. Ion to graduate work and later teach in colleges. These were InterestThe six -man brass section comes ing gatherings and those attending picked up valuable ideas vdtich
In for Its share of honors as It cuts they would probably never run across in the classroom. Breaking
in with a clear attack. Carter I across departmental lines, as was done in this instance, and meeting
switches from trumpet to tenor sax with majors in a variety of subjects gives one a freshened viewpoint
on this pancake to play a great on many topics and helps to integrate the whole academic field.
If
These meetings mean some extra work for somebody, but judging
solo.
from ones held in the past they are well worth it.
BRADLEY’S TROME SHINES

THINKING

FEATURE EDITOR

IT

OVER

By Gardner Waters

great treatment

The True Meaning . . .

,

Today is Recognition Day. To some it is nothing more
than the granting of several slips of paper with "For Outstanding Service" written thereon. Few stop to realize what
the ostensible meaning of it is.
is the reco,gnition of those who supplement the academic phase of college life with a certain amount of varialion and relaxation from the routine. It is the extra-curri- "This Is The Beginning of the!
cular activities of these students that keep our minds from End" from the picture "Johnny
Apollo" is a tune that theater-goers
growing dull and stagnant from lack of diversification.
been hummln’ for weeks. Will
The services rendered by that group which will be have
Bradley and his orchestra recorded
honored today are innumerable. Without these students’ this for Columbia (35464) with
contributions to the collegea willingness to make per- Carlotta Dale chlrpin the ditties.
sonal sacrifices to serve othersseveral things would be Bradley’s trombone comes thru In
a clear cut fashion that is exciting.
lacking in the daily life on Washington Square. We would The
reverse side, "Rhumboogle" is
have no yearbook; student body dances would no longer a boogie
woogie tune done In Cuexist; Spardi Gras, Spartan Revelries and Sneak Week ban style. It’s Ray McKinley on
would be idle dreams instead of the college’s most deeply the vocal.
intrenched traditions; rallies to instill spirit in our athletic
teams would be lacking; moves to better housing conditions
for students would never originate or function; the scope
. . . TIMELY TIPS
of college life would be narrowed.
by florence scudero
These persons who have contributed so much to the
realm of activity have profited greatly through their exper- "Women seem to take a delight
ience in leadership and management, the social contacts In decking themselves out as ea!
they have made, and the general satisfaction of being able icaturem . . and the more dime...
to serve others. However, we must not forget that the rest nectedmss, madness and inim
ability a woman displays in
of us have been the objects of their ultimate aims.
clothes the better chance she ’
Swenson.
to be proclaimed a queen tit 1!

ROOS BROS STORE
IN COOPERATION WITH
THE SENIOR CLASS
offers some man student

FREE!
$18.50

THE WOMAN

A Suggestion . . .
The success of last week’s AW A election should give
promoters of general student body elections something to
think about.
Figures showed a total of 804 votes submitted by women students alone as compared with 1140 students at
large who turned out for the presidential election of last
week.
Responsible ii, a large measure for the success of the
AW A vote was the division of the cam l»45 into three precincts with polls established at each. This gave students
whose activities were confined to one building throughout
the day the needed impetus to vote.
Aiding this device was the use of colored labels saying
"I have voted" which were worn by all students who had
turned in their votes.
If the need is genuinely felt for a greater turnout in
student body elections, and the last one would seem to indicate that to be Hie case, perhaps some such methods as
those employed by the AW A election board would not be
Traub.
amiss.

shion .. Women’s faces with 1.1;e1,
and tufts twirled up on the cr0,
of their heads, corkscrew em
hanging on their necks or 0i.
their shoulders . waved love-lis 1,,
and long fringes hanging almost
into their eyes, no longer has the
charm only the natural coiffure
can give . . Everything is theatrical, without taste . . and when
they go atmut in their short dresses
of screaming colors (sometimes,
the colors of a fashionable racing!
stable), none is compelled to admit that these women look like
dressed -up monkeys just let loose
for a monkey masquerade . .
Don’t be alarmed at such accusations .
these ;ire merely quotations taken ti fashions of the
1500’s front the book, "The itilegant
tVoineit" The "lady of fashion In
those days always tire-seed with
great "elegance" combined with
siniplivity
No dianionds or other
jewels
"the careful w in a n
saved thine. for the time whet,
reign of her youth and beitiO
was over,

an

PALM BEACH TUXEDO
- Final Week For Entry
HOW YOU CAN WIN THIS TUXEDO
RULES:
students registered in San Jose State.
All Frosh, Sophs, Juniors, Seniors.
2. Prize will be given through a drawing.This drawing to be held at final student body dance June I.
Person winning must be present.
3. Student Body cards must be presented at ROCS
BROS to get a qualifying ticket for the Palm Bead
Tuxedo.--No purchases necessary.
4. ROOS BROS campus representatives cannot participate.
5. Deadline for obtaining cards is May 31.
I. Open to all men

This form of attire is being stressed by the chairmen of the Senior Ball for wear the evening of
June B.

Roos Bros
FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA C,LARA

Utah State On Spartan Cage Schedule
_S1/2attan
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CONTEST IS CARDED
FOR JANUARY 4
---11N LOCAL PAVILION

Boxers Enter Senior A AU
BOOTS AND SADDLES CALL JIM KINCAID,
*4
DON PRESLEY
Kenny Look --- Star Equestrian
COMPETE
By KEITH

The call of boots and saddles
WU too much for Kenny Bo, and
forsaking the turf and lime stripes
for the squared circle and show
ring of a charging bull, en -cowboy
and present Spartan grid captain
last week -end temporarily re trounced the pigskin for the feel.
of some good horseflesh.
RECORD
Kenny Cook, the good-looking’
guy who set a coast place-kick
record last year while playing
guard on the high scoring football
eleven. hails from Texas, via New
Mexico and Ventura
Hearing of San Jose’s first horse
ihow and the need for entrants in
the cow pony western class, the
versatile pedal oomph man signed 1

BIRLEM

if only to give those new green
boots a feel of the stirrup,
APPLAUDED
Priday night the audience at the
exhibit of Sparta’s latest equestrian dexterity, applauded Kenny
as the outstanding artist of the
show in wheeling on a dime in
exhibition of the correct form of
the 1940 cowboy at work.
Sunday, the M a dr one rodeo
missed the best bit of bull riding
that ever came out of the Lone
Star State when Kenny’s entry
was rejected because of the failure
of a careless agent to make the
correct preparations for his showing. Cook is an ex -junior national
roping, riding and bulldogging
champion.

Alumni Association
Plans Golf Tourney
Al part of San Jose State college
Homecoming activities on June 1,’
the Alumni Association will hold a
golf tournament on the Hiliview
Golf club links.
STARTS AT 9 O’CLOCK
Anyone who at one time attendtd San Jose State college is eligible to parUcipate in the tourney
which will start at 9 o’clock in
the morning.
There will be no entry fee, the
only cost being a 75-cent green

fee, according to Frank Covell,
chairman of the golf committee.
PRIZES
Covell states that seven prizes
will be offered. Two will be given
for the first two gross scores and
three for the low net shooters. As
a novelty for the alumni golfers,
a hole-in -one tourney will be held
at the fourth hole of the Hillview
course. A prize will be given to
the former Spartan who places the
ball closest to the cup.

Two Spartan boxers will compete
in the Northern California Senior
Division AAU amateur boxing
Championships sponsored by the
Oakland
Post -Enquirer starting
June 3 at the Oakland auditorium,
announced Coach DeWitt Portal
yesterday.
PRESLEY, KINCAID
Don Presley and Jim Kincaid
are the Spartans entered, Portal
declared. Presley will be in the unlimited division, and Kincaid will
compete in the 180-pound class.
Collegiate rules forbid college
boxers from competing with AAU
men unless under college sanction,
Portal said. This limits college entries in the AAU tourneys to seniors who have completed their four
years of competition.
DRAWINGS JUNE 3
Drawings and weigh -ins will be
held in Oakland June 3, with quarter-finals in the evening. Semi-finals will be held on the night of
June 6, and finals on June 10.
Gold and silver belt buckles will
be awarded winners and runnersup. A novice tournament will be
run in conjunction wItlf the senior
event, and winners awarded gold
and silver medals.
WINNERS
Winners of the senior tourney
may be given the opportunity of
competing in the state championships sometime in July, Portal said.
State championships will be held
only if it is decided to hold Olympic
tryouts.

GOLFERS FINISH SEASON
33 SUCCESSIVE VICTORIES
By BENNIE FRIZZI
With 33 consecutive wins behind
them, San Jose State’s first string
varsity golfers brought their season to a close Saturday morning
by the cancellation of the Stanford
match.
INDIANS FAVORED
Although Stanford Was favored
to sin, the Spartans would have
liked nothing better than to defend their great
record against
the national c h a nap a from the
Farm.
In reviewing the year, it is found
that the Spartans
chalked up 14
Mns. The 33 successive wins
are
Named over the past two years.

1

WIN LIST
This year’s list included
outstanding victories
over the Univeniii7 Of California, University of
WI Francisco, Fresno State, San
Pranelsco State and St. Mary’s.
AU except
the Golden Hears were
braten twice. In
a previous match
"11 the Califiirat.ins, tlie
"I a tie.
Another great season for Spartan golfers was
climaxed at Fres%
May
tow
: 17 and 18, when San Jose
the CCAA team title with
1/4 greatest of ease. The Spartans burtim
th, Fn.mno
Mid a 35
Room 1.
-stroke advantage over the ironic stretch, corning in with

San Jose’s 1941 basketball schedule came a step nearer complefion yesterday when it was announced by Graduate Manager Frank
Carroll that Utah State Agricultural college has been carded for the
night of January 4 in the Spartan pavilion.
The Aggies, who earlier in the year tangle with the Washington
Square gridders at Logan, Utah, are planning a tour of the Pacific

Tickets On Sale
For Wrestlers’
Banquet
Tomorrow
Tickets for the annual wrestlers’
banquet tomorrow evening may be
secured for 50 cents from Leroy
Hill, manager, announced Coach
Gene Grattan.
Election of the new captain re _
placing Fortune Masdeo will be
the principal business. Announcement of the winner of the annual
Roumasset award for the member
of the team most nearly personitying the character, scholastic attainment and wrestling ability of
the late Captain Robert RoUMailset will be made.
A departure from past years
will be made when only the varsity
captain is elected. In the past, the
freshman captain for the past year
was elected at the annual event.
However, with the intensive freshman schedule of the past season,
Davie Hines was elected earlier in
the year to lead the Spartlets.

Alumni Boxers
Honored At
WITH Barbecue June 1

four birdies in the last five holes.
Par for the course, scene of the
recent State Amateur Open, is 72.
lionilein’s fast finish brought him
past Captain Warner Keeley, who
champion.
was runner-up for individual CCOUTSTANDING WIN
AA honors, registering three
Outstanding win of the year VMS
strokes over Ken’s total for 36over
victory
aforementioned
the
own hole play.
California on the Bears
In reviewing the Spartans over
that
indicated
course. The meet
the past four years, it is revealed
San Jose is, without a doubt, one
that they have lost only three
of the two toughest college golf
matches in that time. They won
tennis on the coast.
the Northern California intercolThis reasoning is reached from
legiate title three successive years.
the fact that California was last Three members of the present
Intercollegiate
Coast
Pacific
year’s
team have played intact since they
champion, and this year beat
entered as freshmen. They are Bill
the
on
beating
worth
everything
Hem, Bill Parton and Ken Horn San
of
exception
the
coast, with
lain.
on
Included
Stanford.
Jose and
TWO FRESHMEN
the Bear victory list is the strong
Two members of this year’s team
California
Southern
University of
are freshmen, which makes prosTrojan team. (The Stanford -San
pects for future Spartan golf years
a
been
Jose match would have
exceedingly bright. They are Bob
hum-dinger, indeed.)
Burehtlel and Herb Showers. ReHORNLEIN STARS
turtling for more competition next
liornieln, with a sub-par 70 year along with these two is Capscore
at Fresno, turned in the best
tain Keeley, the most eonstst..:.:
Jose
of the year :among the San
tartan performer.
players. Kenny was really het in
round
thud
his
he
to
what proved
’n Tam: Short special
if golf for San Jose State. Kenny Smock Tuesday at 12 o’clock in
in meeting
e
the second place Santa Barbara
State college team at the end of
36 holes of team play. The Gaucho
four -man team was defending

MARSHALL COLLEGE TILT
MAY BE PLAYED JANUARY 3

coast in which they are to meet
several outstanding quintets including the University of California
at Berkeley.
AGGIES STRONG
Coached by E. L. "Dick" Romney the mountain aggregation
yearly turns out the strongest
casaba contingents in the Rocky
Mountain area. Formerly a member of the Rocky Mountain conference, the Aggies now belong to
the newly-formed seven -man Nountam rt States Intercollegiate Athletic
conference.
The seven members of the loop
are Brigham Young. Colorado
State, Utah State and the Untversales of Denver. Colorado. Utah.
3,000 ENROLLMENT
The ’Utah institution boasts an
enrollment of 3,100 students and
have been a dominating factor in
the four major intercollegiate athletics for the past decade.
Final plans for the proposed contest with Marshall college of West
Virginia will be completed sometime in the near future, Carroll
stated yesterday. January 3 has
been suggested as the date for the
contest and final approval from
the Eastern institution ts expected
soon.
MARSHALL COLLEGE
Marshall college Is one of the
strongest teams in the East, having
victories over I.ong Island university and New York City college.
With the addition of Utah
and
Marshall to the 1941 schedule Spartan hoop followers look forward
to a most sUccessful season.
According to the new California Collegiate Athletic association ruling
in which basketball and baseball
teams play a double round, the
Spartan quintet will face one of
the hardest schedules in recent
casaba history.

All alumni boxers will be honored guests at the first annual
boxing barbecue and get-together
Saturday afternoon from 4:00 to
8:00 at the home of Dud DeGroot,
- *
at 1151 Minnesota avenue, according to Coach Dee Portal.
Held on Homecoming week, al m
Important Spartan Daily busilarge percentage of former glove
ness staff meeting will be held in
tossers have already signified their
the Publications office this afterintentions of attending. Portal denoon at 3:00. Mr. Bentel wants to
clared.
talk to the entire staff, so be sure
"No women are invited, as we
to be present and on time. Instalwant the boys to keep their minds
lation for Alpha Delta Sigma memon boxing," Portal said.
An outstanding program of en- bers and pledges will be discussed
tertainment has been lined up by at the same time.

NOTICES

Program Chairman Bill Sellers.
Features of the day will be a solo
by welterweight -baritone Mar k
Guerra and a Hawaiian duet composed of Dick Myagawa and Dick
Hubbell.

NOTICE

Phi Epsilon Kappa: This is to be
the final meeting for the quarter.
We will make it a farewell meeting for some of the boys. Little
food! Spartans Stags, 8 o’clock.
L. HID.
"ANYCF097170101:R31,0170,0000’015017e
DIAMONDS

"As You Like It" group will meet
today at 12 in Room 3 of the Home
Economics building. Important that
all be there.

WEBBS

PHOTO SUPPLIES
PICTURE
KODAKS
FINISHING ,FRAMING
66 SO.FIRST ST

SAW JOSS

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer

of

Distinctive Jewelry
Specially designed pins for
organizations Best quality
at prices that please.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg
8th Floor
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NEV FRESHMAN PROGRAM New Dramas Announced
OUTLINED BY ORGANIZATION
O’Neill’s Play Trilogy
Black Masque
Plans Handbooks,
Assemblies

Professor From
Chinese School
Lectures Here
Claude Kenos’. for several years
professor of Agriculture and Biology in the University at Fu-Klen,
China,

will

give

two

lectures,

sponsored by the Entomology club
and Tau Delta Phi fraternity,
Tuesday morning, June 4.
Kellog, for the past year involved in advance study work at
Davis, will speak at 10 and 11
o’clock in Room 112 of the Science
building.
His topics will deal with "Agriculture and Country Life in China"
and "Philosophy of Education and
Student Life in China".
A general educator, Kellog has
made an extensive study of the
Chinese language, together with
the social customs and general organization of their living.
According to Dr. Carl Duncan
of the Science department, Kellog
gives first hand information in an
interesting and informative manner, and will probably have something to say of the influence of
war conditions on Chinese culture.

The most ambitious freshman
orientation program ever attempted at San Jose State college will be
Initiated next year with the publication of handbooks and the holding of regular assemblies In which
every new student will participate.
l’ians for the handbooks which
will be distributed at the beginning
of the year were made by Black
Masque, senior women’s honorary
society, last week-end.
Included in the publication will
be a list of organizations which all
women may join, a schedule of
school activities and general facts
of both interest and importance,
Jean Staffelbach, president of the
organization, announced last night.
Tentative plans for a division of
freshman women into 13 groups,
each one of which will be placed
under the direction of one of the
members of the organization who
will be named at Recognition assembly today.
These individual groups will hobo
meetings in which they will be introduced to faculty members, department heads, prominent students, and others who will help in
the orientation program.

Spartan Knights Initiate Eight
Tonight In Formal Ceremony
TICKETS FOR
MATH PICNIC
NOW ON SALE
Tickets for the annual mathematics majors picnic and barbecue
at Alum Rock park tomorrow may
be obtained today from math majors and teachers, announces Walter Nardi’, president of Gamma Pi
mathematics
Epsilon,
honorary
fraternity.
All mathematics students are Invited, and tickets are priced at 35
cents. Entertainment and food will
be provided.
Students with extra room in
their cars are asked to get in
touch with Motif or Dr. M. A.
Heasiet to arrange for passengers.
Students without transportation
should also see these men. Bus
service extends to the upper part
of the park. Naait said.
NOTICE
Will the following please bring
reports to the final "Advance Review" meeting in Room 119, at
12:15 today: David Sakai, Bessie
Sassao, Klyoto Ulru, Toyo Oka,
Frank Ono, John Kawachi, Momoye Kawakami,
Lillie
Fukul,
Amy lwagaki, Mary Tawara, Alice
Okamoto, Fred YamaguIchl, and
Takumi Kanazawa. Also, discussion group chairmen of the past
conference are requested to be
present.

SUMMER TERM

BEGINS JULY tar
IINTENBIVF CIAIRREB FOR COLLEGE
STUC t N Is

SECRETARIAL TECHNIQUE -- LEGAL . LITERARY. MEDICAL
TYPINCI-SMOSTUAPID SPEED
AND REVIEW
0 CLASSES FOR BEGINNERS
lit TWO..., MLOO. MAL. 4553

c4eZt //tit
TRAInInG SCHOOL
E. PCIPLI. PRIN.

SAN JOSE. CAL. Cleo.
iipLL SCHOOL -SOT VERY
YmonOulm

ISpartan Knights, men’s honorary service fraternity, will formally initiate eight new members Into
the order tonight.
Duke Bill Gurnea will preside
over the candlelight ritual which
will make full-fledged Knights out
of the "Squire" neophytes who have
fulfilled informal requirements.
The ceremony will be preceded
by a dinner at 6:15. The affair will
be held at the Koffee Kup cafe on
Santa Clara street.
Gurnea urges all Knights to be
present at the regular noon luncheon meeting scheduled for the
Knight room today at 12:30. Final
plans for the alumni homecoming
breakfast scheduled for Saturday
morning at 8 o’clock In the Knight
room will be made.

YWCA PRESENTS
MODERN CLASSICS
PROGRAM, 8:00
Featuring modern classics, a
program sponsored by the Music
Arts committee of the YWCA will
be presented tonight at 8 o’clock
In the Little Theater.
The following students and faculty members will contribute to
the program: William Erlendson,
music instructor; Wendell Johnson, speech instructor; a string
quartet under the direction of
Miss Frances Robinson of the Music department; Zeanette Cupich,
music student; Eleanor Scott. amide student; and the Women’s Glee
club led by Alma Lowry Williams
of the Music department.
-Last: A Lietz Slide Rule in
Room 39 of the Commerce building.
Please return to the Lost and
Found.Norman Doyle.

BANANA SPECIAL

12c

This Week Only
at--

RICHIE’S FOUNTAIN

Between 7 & 8 on Santa Clara

DOWN WENT
DAISY, BUT
NOT OUR DAISY

Daisy Matthews in a terrific
battle with gigantic waves,
howling winds and a thick sluggish fog sank to the bottom of
the ocean off the rocky coast
of Eureka, California, recently
stated a small but crisp announcement from San Francis
co.
Yes, Daisy Matthews was the
one In the Personnel office who
corrected and scored your personnel tests when you were a
freshman. She was the lady who
saw to it that you were in the
Morris Dailey auditorium at
8:00 with sharpened pencils.
Well, enough is enough.
Daisy Matthews, we hope, will
correct and score tests for years
to come, and will probably smile
when she remembers this yarn.
There actually was a boat
named Daisy Matthews, and it
did sink a few days ago. Its
picture is in her office.

HORSE SHOW
WINNERS GET
BLUE RIBBONS
Five students received blue ribbons for fine horsemanship at the
first all -college horse show which
was held last Friday at the Sunset
Academy.
First prize winners were Virginia Peekema. group 1 of the intermediate English class; Paula
Beckwith, group 2 of the intermediate English class; Ken Cook, group
1 of the Western class; Thelma
Dutre, group 2 of the Western
class; and Marcella Fatjo of the
advanced English class.
Other winners In the order that
they were place are, group 1 of the
intermediate EnblIsh class, Nancy
Reid, Beatrice Clark, Emily Edson: group 2 of the intermediate
English class, Barbara O’Connell,
Margaret Ring. Grace Mascovich,
and Virginia Moore.
Western class winners were Henry Jacobs, Herbert Stone, Loyd
Lines and Bryan Averitt, while advanced English class winners were
Henry Jacobs, Jane Lovell, Jane
Zobler, Mary Lou Hoffman.
Miss Evelyn Amaral, adviser of
the Riding club which sponsored
the show, stated hopes of having
two horse shows next year. At
that time, students who own horses
will be able to show them. Marcella Fatjo is president of the club.
Judges of the show were Dr.
Kimball Anderson, Mr. Agnew
Shay, Mr. Caldwell, owner of a
local riding academy, and Lieutenant Dorsey of Moffett Field.

AWARDS

Climax Of New Season

By MARY JANE KIRBY
Diversity of production methods and types of plays is
offered by
the newly-reler ed roster of presentations planned by the Sao
Jam
yearof speraespanr.ationBewciolimbese
o
Playersclim foraxiogth as coming
five -hour

La Torre Nears
One-Third Mark
In Printing

Ethleact
ntal
show of the season. It is a
trilogy
by Eugene O’Neill, and the
most
unusual of contemporary
dramas.
bei ng a modern
of the
classical Agamemrevisionnon Trilo
by
Aesculus.gy

SECOND PRESENTATION
Interesting also Is that
the
Players’ production of
"Mourning
Printing eight more pages of
Becomes Electra", will mark
only
the La Torre yesterday and bring the second time it has been giro
mg the total number of printed
by amateur thespians, having
been
I pages to 40, Rosicrucian Press anplayed two years ago at the
Md.
nounces that the latest edition of
yersity of California. It Is schedthe San Jose State college yearuled for April 24 and 25.
book is nearly one-third completed.
"Much Ado About Nothing".
One of the outstanding features
Shakespeare’s riotous comedy conof this year’s annual, according
cerning the love affair between
to Editor Bill Laffoon, is the photographic division pages with su- Beatrice and Benedict, both
lege(’ haters of the opposite sex.
perimposed lettering done by artist
will usher in the new season when
Owen Welch. The large doubleit appears October 24 and 25. Its
page background photographs were
counter plots and low comedy
taken by Photography Editor Bill
Imakes this selection one of the
Regan, Editor-in -Chief Bill Laffoon
I beat known and liked of the Eng.
and Staff Photographers Ken Roblish master’s works.
erts and Joe Azzarello.
CHRISTMAS SHOW
"Family Portrait", a poignant
picture of Jesus of Nazereth’s tam.
ily. by Coffee and Cowan, is the
Players’ choice for the Christmas
show. This outstanding character
treatment was a Broadway hit last
season, and it is the closing show
of the fall quarter, December 5
and 6.
That the woman is the source of
all evil is the theme of August
litrindberg’s "The Father", a psychological drama of conflict it
presents the story of how a woman,
piqued at the stubbornness of her
husband over a small matter, sets
about to drive him insane through
suggestion. This play is the choice
PATRICIAPOPP
for the first show of the winter

Continuing and enlarging last
year’s successful series of informal
pictures of prominent seniors and
faculty members. the 1940 La Torre
will turn the candid camera spotlight on 19 prominent sentors and
14 faculty members.
Of Interest to junior and senior
members of the student body in the
double-page spread on Sneak Day
and it attendant activities. The
yearbook gives complete coverage
of the annual event starting with
the Junior-Senior Mixer and ending
with activities at the final Sencliff
Beach rendezvous.

ELECTED HEAD
OF TAU GAMMA

I quartm
PLAYGOERS VOTE
Second production of the winter
quarter will be chosen from several
submitted on a Spartan Daily ballot
for the vote of the Playgoers, according to Hugh Gillis, Speech department head. This will give the
students an opportunity to select
their own entertainment and will
he valuable also In making future
choices.
Those wishing to make reservations for their season books may
also do so at this time, announces
Mr. Gillis, and they will be Informed by mall when the hooka
are available. They are priced at

Patricia Popp was elected president of Tau Gamma, women’s honorary P.E. society, at a meeting
held by the group last week, acMing to Leila aulmert, president.
Other new officers of the club
are Ruth Burmester, vice-president; Bola Ford, secretary treasurer; Eleanor Hamilton, AWA
representative: and Mary Margaret
Steele. reporter.
Tau Gamma Is planning an informal alumni tea from 4 to 6 on
June 1, Homecoming Day. All Tau
Gamma members and P.E. majors $1 to students and $2 to others.
are invited. The theme of the affair is "Aviation".
The tea is taking the place of a
cas breakfast which the club held annually for the alumni members.

ik

(Corafaued /rose Pap Ow)
be given out.
The Black Masque society, senior
women’s honorary group, will con!net its annual ritual, naming junStudent -made colored slides of
ior co-eds to next year’s membership in the organization. Another insect and animal life will be shown
women’s group, Spartan Spears, tonight at 7:30 in Room 213 of the
sophomore service society, will also Science building.
Made by Cliff Atkins, senior blname Its pledges at the assembly.
logy major, the presentation is
BOOK EXCHANGE REPORT
Royal Scott, chairman of the sponsored by the Entomology club,
Student Hook Exchange commit- land is open to the student body ,ac tee, is scheduled to make a report .cording to Dr. Carl Duncan, faculty
to the assembly tomorrow on the adviser.
plans for the "book mart" and
card -index system which will be
put into operation next year.
Head Yell Leader Tom Taylor
and Assistants Paul Arata and
Der deutsche Verein will meet
Bill Harris will be introduced to tonight, 8 p.m., Room 155. First
the assembly and lead yells, True and second year students are essaid.
pecially invited.RAB.

SLIDES SHOWN

NOTICE

New Group Will
Elect Delegates
re-

a
Central Young DCMOCEMA,
invitee
organization,
cently-formed
attend
all interested persons to
Will
meeting of the group which
aco’clock,
7
at
tonight
be held
president
Moss,
cording to Beth
from
The club, recently formed
the camthe Young Democrats on
charter mere.
pus, is a full-fledged
ifi.r of the statewide organiza Sial
meeting.
Purpose of the
elect a delcgic
Moss states, is to
convention.
lion to the Oakland
-end, Tomchedisled for the week
the
held at
night’s session will be
443 South
home of Jean Smullen,
will adlourn
Eighth street and
Key Debi
early to attend the

